













A STUDY OF COMBUSTION IMPROVEMENT FOR SMALL GAS ENGINE 








In recent years, natural gas and petroleum gas have attracted attention as environmentally friendly fuel. In 
terms of fuel shift from coal to natural gas, including not only passenger cars but also generators, both 
production and share rate are increasing compared to other alternative fuels. Due to the shale gas revolution, 
the price gap between oil price and gas price has shrunk and the linkage between markets has dramatically 
increased, so it is expected that demand will expand for practical use. Applications include natural gas 
vehicles, cogeneration systems, etc. Gas fuel is expected to penetrate daily life in a wide range from 
commercial to home use.  
This study has been carried out to examine the effects of fuel properties and methane addition for small 
gas engine. The combustion behaviors, such as emissions (NOx, CO HC), fuel consumption and net thermal 
efficiency.  
The main results are as follows; 1) It is possible to control of combustion by changing the intake hole diameter for 
small gas engine. 2) It is possible to reduce the NOx emission by addition of methane for small gas engine． 










































の REGULAR BUTANE GAS，SUPER BUTANE GAS(寒冷
地用)の 2種を使用した．SUPER BUTANE GAS には，イ
ソブタンが配合されており，蒸気圧が高い事から，過濃領
域の燃焼条件を想定している．なお，燃料性状，実験条件，




































 熱効率を η［%］，投入した熱量 Q［MJ］，低位発熱
量 H［MJ/L］，仕事 L［MW］，燃料消費量 X［L/min］
とすると，熱効率は，（1）式で表される． 
 
η = L/Q = L/(H × X)  （1） 
Fig.1 Experimental apparatus (intake air pore size change) 
 
Fig2. Experimental apparatus (methane gas mixture) 
 
Table 1 Engine specifications［3］ 
Engine type 
4 stroke cycles 
single engine 
Cooling system Air cooling 
Displacement 57.3㎝3 
Valve system OHV 




Type of fuel LPG (Liquid butane) 
Rated output 900W 
Rated frequency 50Hz/60Hz 
 












0% L/min 0 0 0 0 
25% L/min 0.74 0.69 0.73 0.69 
50% L/min 1.48 1.34 1.47 1.38 
75% L/min 2.21 2.06 2.20 2.07 
100% L/min 2.95 2.75 2.93 2.76 
Table 3 Fuel properties［4］ 







g/mol 16.04 58.12 58.12 
Density kg/m3 0.6784 2.5379 2.5303 
Specific 
gravity 





2.2259 1.6581 1.6657 
Boiling point K 111.65 231.11 272.65 
Stoichiometric 
air 
m3/m3 9.561 32.082 31.986 
Higher 
Heating value 
kJ/㎏ 50,374 49,525 49,383 
Lower 
Heating value 
kJ/㎏ 50,040 45,741 45,594 
Vapor 
pressure 




図 3に各負荷条件に対する CO 排出量を，燃料性状と
吸気孔径をパラメータとして示す．図中の Nは
























































Fig.3 CO emission 
Fig.4 HC emission 
 


























Fig.6 Fuel consumption  
 








Table 4 Engine speed 
Load 
［W］ 
0 300 600 900 
Eco off 
［rpm］ 
5500 5500 5500 5500 
Eco on 
［rpm］ 





























































Fig.8 CO emission 
 
Fig.9 HC emission 
 
Fig.10 NOx emission 
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